
T uengeter, pasionately loving to
diob hedge and tree in pursuit of birds'
*1I , pue a moment in your wanton.
though perchance thoughtlessly cruel
te, ant listening to their innocent,
y chirrupings and gay melodiese,

spare the birds. But if you will not al,
tegether heed our voice, spare at leas-
the hoasehold birds-the tiny humme-t
the delicate wren, the gentle robin, the
rollicking oriole, and all the little yellow
and hrown-winged beauties that haunt
the deer yard in quest of their daily
fiaat f crumba. Of all lesser animate

e ai teet nt s
some mre worthy our af'ection than
'.Lei:ai Siqatera-i aa thoaean
tites our care for them with

S .s ong4Wlsely fancying the
brde e of-y.ur orchards and grain-
t: study them more carefully, and
weeinhetfn od-bas iven them not

e6ly to a Wi.yoa with, their songs,
but to aid you in warring sainst worms

inrects which your utmost ingenuity
- sc;h, spare these winged bene-

heters-fur such they mo assuredly
a.. The robin may pluck a few of
pi.ch s s.d ierries, but the cur-
eaMohe saidestroy will tenfold repay
gpg fw!im fruit banquet. Better pro-
wide eztra what the birds rrquire, than
okdsatqyhe providential .inta. Even
p IMa blackbird, and the crow are

at the wise economy of nature, if
4r-ilbut learn all their natural

esteimes amy we hope to reach
tw ear. -ith a plea for the. birds ?
g mans.are the sngasters you strike
ea, whose only value is their beauty

asd melsdy! How many, so worthies-
agethat you disdain to gather them
-f-' kdestreetsn your deih t, or is

0tieta thoughtless habit, y which
bAks the woods and groves de-n-
is(ajic? Spare at least the birds

M 'jou set no value beyond the
astime of shooting them down.

aiee' all, whoever thou mayest be,
thie birds isthis season of their

. yhile-tbeir mayriad nests are

helpise- young.-

yo . Y. Ledger.
Weasab the $iflwing extract from

mrIseseing aticl wrltten by Rev. Mr.
livsier. maay years ago, for the New
Vok4edger. We do not admire Mr.
I seiNw ner do we endarse all

s tihaya, but he has a powerful
d, s thels, and gets of some

1'gsppy thinge.:
Vit, t are nobler sihta than

!u!iit6 be 'sen tt.rough the golden lens
esei "_ : a father and mother placed
i 'etin -their old age ; a young
a4 helped through college, or estab.

b&dia bmae; a friend extricated
a stai y apeer widow savedbfrm

and.d a suppliant before
futasulea onyour head, every

agteis .4the sick and unfor
tussestta' ephan educated,

ei shs the village lined
-diM4ee tsgen 6 ee lbrry estab-
bee,~a.d* sand- such like thinas.
Auasais mptt.Abe knowa by how much
asseq-he'-hashutby what that money
Iwieetkto him. .If it is wortk only

~ meanness, stinine.s, vanity.
tahsagihty state, a man s not rich if

+4ea adiion dollara. If it mean

~enesms pnwieMi spirit, social comsaort,
enddeaint,thebe isrich ona few

istgd eTw sat put your hand into
upstasesefto a) out how much he
ret.-notisto his pocket.

A Lars RAIUo,' Scrwmvssaswus.-
We Vliiv-:* doubt but that Mr. James
&Meeditl, the present Superintendent
eN the GIreenville and Columbia Railroad,
idissmost-EeMt offeer of the kind
ner e ph))0econtrtavRoad; atany rate,
ahf~E.aQurknowlgegoes, he has nso
aS",ISO, Take trip down to (Golum-
I#,;i ga will be certain to see him

~*~h~'ona the line, looking after
d4ites 'of the. Road-drop in at

timIdeun woekvk- p.', end ther. he is ;
gewer.aAndeson or-Walballa, and if
gaAnotlndhia,you will be very

He s a thoroughly practical
U sflls his station to the entire
~ii ion of Er. Hammnett, who ha

betforeemnate in selecting on'e to asa.ist
hisw-he in not tobesaidied with bare-

If diahargi-g his duty, but who makes
heimpneseent and adva-acemnent of

thiejmublic im.tstution his costanat care

med4 devotion. Biesides he is a genial
genth-man. and when he meets you,
set. down ad tells you all about the
Red, hoe~it is prog1-essinag, what are
imrasects, the amount of freight go-
in*.v*it, number of passengers, etc.,
eM-a the abile he keeps an eye on

thetraits. By.these means, those tray-
e abecome more and more interested
Misthe Greereifle and Columbia R. R.,
eistIundferthe leader.,hip of its excellent
President, seconded by him of a h un we
have been speakineg, we do not see why
t*aefRoad sill dii otherw ie than contin-
go16 inpro'e and prougress.

[Gireendille Ente:prise.

Seer8 ..-Tb. Savan.nah News
s dtia& tbe baby show on Satu-d.y
$stewas- a'mnat- i.oecessful exhibition,

there being .ver three hue.dred batuies,
-betweesrtbeeges ofeone month and two

~preent. It was ageatifying evi
4sc fthe truth of the remark madsonw

years ago, that ifs a'a and a ife desired
to be 'bilesned,' they had nu:ly' to come to'
Seeaeme6. ~But a ith all the army of
tieuntiful, happy babies in memory. this
hecal amuss eay that be doesn't like babies
'f un early age -they always cry and
buary Ibe-ir fingers in his whiskers whens
h.a kiss., them to please their mothers.
Re, as the case with some other young~
msen te wots of, likes babies of a larger
growth--say from sixteen to twenty
years ofage..they don't poll one's whis-
kers when Nthey ar.e kim.ed, and if they
cry out, they generally take cbre that an
audience of only two bears them."

Ta'Le then as a class, "locals" are bles-
sad with more than ordinary intelligence,
we have seen some of them who knew
bow to get under shelter during a shower

- ujswir iou Posm-lf any poison is
qwalloued, duink instantly haIfa glass of
ro water, with a heaping teaspoonful
each of cowinion salt sod groued ustard
stirred into it. Thi' Vomit as it reaches
the stomach.
.4 Irb fear, some of the .poison may

zjrman,.wllow the white of one or two
* ~ o girtak a cup of strong~soffee-

t ebigantidotes -four-agetr
rgainsaer of,poisons .than any fthe dozen
of artjeles k,nwn. with the advantage of
thre b,eing -always -at-hand ; if not a

pinse of s'wet -eil. -lamp oil, dripping",
melted butler or Jard, a good sub,ti-
,wi tr.mh! ithsv vote',.au=.eky.

"e that Qeveraeth Htmself," I.
"hcre is little gained and ntuch lost in

losing one's tetni-er. Anger unihalances
us, and makes us the pier or the
sper of the, lct:: irn itable. We say
and. o thi ui the iifuneace of
angsr, which e rward bitterly r.
gret. 1dge ,ewn oOUr poN er and
lowers our dignitr. . When the sacred
.writer aiys,"rile that governeth himself
-is it to rit with the king," he means the
government of temper. The power to

quell our ti-ing tenupests of pas%ion, to
say to the pr ovoked tq.iuit, "peace, he
still !" this it mighty and nole power.
Thigr i : RNkg to the jdge.
ment seat of the highest reason and
conscience.
The proverba have it, that "a soft

answer turneth -awty wrath w--ihat
"anger consurmeth the heart of man"-
that a "Contentious womnn de.
stroyeth the peace of a household."
A chri-ttan temper- peacetnl, chttr-
itahle, kiudly, cnsiderite and- for-
gtivit"g, what else- can give so great a

charm to chara'-ter, or shed such lustre
on the soul ? The atmosphere of such a

temper i fruitful of kssedr.ess. There,
all as sunshine and. tlnss'om. of spilt.
There, are.no .social ft ost s, nor clouds,
nor stortas. Childho.id.issoftened by its
example, -ad old age under its influence
+eveals the freshness and nmellowness of
youth. .

0, that the angel of Peace might visit
every- home of man, and sweeten the
contentycas tempers that make so much
daily life a wearying, withering curse.

A GOOD Law.-We perceive that du-
ring its late ses.sian the Genera! Asst mhly
of P.-nnsylvania passed a law im posi:.g a

penalty 4f$5 on any one killing an in
setive,-ousbitd, cla<singas sueh robhlin',
martins, swallows, blue birds, wookperk
era, and all the -mall birds generallv.
Trnis is a wise law, and if properly en-

fereed will he of tmuck greater benefit to

farmers, gardeneri", and fruit growers
than many persona unacquainted with
the real habits of these beautiful little
creatures would suppose, for they are

the best-reventive yet found againsst the
iestruction of vegetahles and f uits by
insect,, and should therefore receive a

k-ndly welcome and protection at every
country or suburban hom:-stea 1, instea d
of being made the victims of wretched
pot-hunters fur city matkets or thought-
les boy!. - The man who would deliber.
stely sh-,ot a blue-bird or a red-bird, not

to speak of the graceful swallow, or the
merry martin, ought to he peppered him
self with the mustard seed shot for e%e.y
such wanton outrage. We saw two per-
sons or. the streets some days ago, o.ne
with a atting of martins and the other
with one of tlue-hirda, and thought that
both of them diserved a good whipping.

[New Orleans Picayune.
A T,zimat.s MisTAK.-The Barnwell

(S. C.) Jourral thus notes a terrible and
fatal mistake, by which a lady and her
child were pohenned : ."It is our pain.
fult duty to chron,ield another terrible
accidlent. We learn that Mrts. Pey ton, a

daughter of Dr. Austiun Brown, formerly
of this place, was accidentally poisoned
on Monday night lae-t. Mrs. Peyton was
at the hay paryat Blac-k'ille on that
day, and in-the eyeniwtretur.ngd to .the
plantation of tier b:other, Dr.. Henry
Peeples, a few miles from th:at village.-
Feeling badly, she sent one or ber' chil-
dresi to procure some simple medicine.-
The child brought what shte supposed
her motnier ai.--ed, an.l Mrs. Peyton
drank a portion of it. It p'roved~to be
deadly poi.ori, and in a short tinie the
unfortunate lady was ~dead. The little
child drank what wa.s lefr, and is nlow at
thie point of death."

Amtcuat, MEETINo or IiisHuPs.-The
annual meeting eaf the Bis tops (fthe
Methodist Epi.copal Churen, South,, toe-k
plae ON Fridsy,at St. Louis. The names
of the Blishops in attendar.ce are:
Rev. James 0. Andrew, of Alabama,

President ; -Rev. Robert Paine, of Mis-
isaippi; Rev. Ge"age T. Pie-rre, of
Gergia ; lRe. HI. H. Kavansaugh, ofKen'-
tuky ; R. v.W. M. nA ightman, of S -uth
Garoliwai; Ilev. I), S. l)oggett, of Vii-
giia; !lev. 11. N. McTsiyre, of Ten-
nese.e. lh%hop Marvn, of Missouri,
(now ir, California.) and Bishop Early.
of Virginiji, were aI.-stL
The meet.tin'g is a purivate one, and the

business tranasacted is not made known.
A large number of divines fromt all parts
ifthe South have repaired to St. Louir'
toameet the B:shocp.- whIo mtar not con-
clude their hu-iness fo'r somne day..
It is to be bispat tha.-t those patriot

who are so anixi ta to get the country
inanother war, .vil not attemiipt to dodge-
the conscription in' case of its outbreak.
It is t'o be hoped they will not cry out
against the taxes which it will necessa-
ry involve, It is to be hoped they will
not deal in sboddy, or try to ge-t conl-
t-acts It is to be hoped they will under-
stand themselves before they g.> in, and
understand the business into which they
are going, so that there will he no ti-on
ble with theta afterward. -New York
Ties.
DLsmanssiNo CasuALT.-lin the course

of Monday night last, the stabales, barnus,
and houses generally appertai,sing to ai
horse lot, of our esteemed friend and
fe-llowcitizen, Win. W. Miller, Esq., liv-
ing ahout seven miles ffom the vdllage,
on Horn's Greek, were entirely de
stroed by fire. This fire was unusual-
ly sweeping and disa-trous. Mr. MIller
lost five mulec, all his corn, fodder,
shcks, and supplies of that kindl for the
year, besides harnie.s, gear. &c., &c.
Iis estimated loss is about $2,5m0. The
tire is attributed to an incesodiary.

[iulgefleld Advertiser.

ARREsTED. -The Columbia Pi-onuix, o'f
yesterday, says: "James 31. Atskew, of
Union county, accu%ed oif murdering a
olored lad named Alfred Gi-t, on the

28th of January last, an-1 fur t'hose ap
prehensiona a reward of $500 was offeredi,
was captured a few days siince. lie- was.
trading horses, and. was recognized by a
colored man, who sutnmuone-d to his as-
istance three others,and arrested hin' in
the presece of several white persons,
who made no attempt at interference or
obstruction. The captors marc-hed their
prisoner off to jail at Unionvlle."

WAT is as EurroK?-Why be's an
indidual who reads newspapers, w ies
articles on any subject, sets ti pe, s eads
prof, folds the mails, runs on errands.
sawa wood, works in the garden, talks
to *ll who call,, receives blame of hun-
dred things-thst's nobody's busines<~but
his own, works from5~A. M. to 10 P. Ma.,
helps people get into offiee, (, ho forget
all about it afterwards) and frequently
gets cheated out of halt his earnings.
Who would'ni be an editor I

Agitate the questi>n of fence vs nao

NEWBERRY, S. C.
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Isaac Herbert -Dq , has received his dual
discharje in Bankruptcy.

Horton Marshall, the elder. is a business
man. See his Clearance Card. He knows
bow topush things, and keep moving.
We learn that .Gen'l Garlington. left on

feturday lair to atrend the session of the
Commercial Convention.

Hall, high wind and rain in various por
floes of the~eontrf. mewnittt
jured, &c.

We are gratified to learn that Mr. Kickle
has met with great success; in forming his
Bible Class, which contains forty odd sehol"
ars.

AKAor RlAILnOAD fc>:x;.-We learn
thnt arraneents are being made to sur-
vev a railroad ronte from -Frog Level to
snnie point on the Golumbia and Augusta
Road, near Leville.

In the next number of that charming pa"
per, the "Hearth and Home," will appear
a One storv,full of interest, by Mrs. Edaon,-
to be entitled, "Marry ing Well," to be i.
lutrated by Stephens Perkins.

Tta T1vasTIGATIPrG CoixrT 'En -The
enmmittee, eoni,'ing of Crews, Smalls. Br'
ant. &Ietnryie. Elliott. Wright and Back-
five representatives and two senators-ap"
pointed by joint resolution of the General
Assembly to, investigate the alk-dged e'ee
tion frands in the Third Congressional Dis.
trict -- have been in ser+.ion here for a
week or so. The committee has had before
it quite a number of Democrats and Radi.
cats.

A Youo Votca rao. WOFroan.-Onr
young friend and ex- sabbath scholar, J
Willie Folk, now eng.ged in his Usu tles at
Woford College, Spartanburg, writes u' an

affectionate letter once again, a token that
home and friends are not forgotten. The
May Exhibition pissed off pleasantly and
creditably. To the commencment which
takes place on the 15th of July, he sends us
an invitation to be present, and if possible
we will be there, particularly for the indee-
ments held out. Write whenever anything
interesting occurs. Willie.

JAPAN RADIsH.-We have received from
Mr. Wm. Summer, of Pomaria Nurseries, a

new and rare specimen of the vegetable
kingdom, which has been geown by the Ja-
panese for years It is a radisk of which the
pods are edible, and ssed as a salad by these
people. This varity has only been intro.
duced within a year or two, and will prove
a nice addition to our salads, being of pleas"
ant and agreesole Qavor, the pods are nun
merous and grow from 12 inches to 2 feet In
length. Mr. Summer will save seed and
diraribnte them to his patrons.
SuAnrr.-We respectfully decline inak

ing a notice of Mr. Pollard's Life of Jef-
rers~on Darts, ,,hte adrance sheets of
which hare been sent to us, We have
too great an admiratiorn for our late ex-

president-for' his purity of life, honesty
of purpose and high integrity, to allow
ourselves to become the mediuta of in-
jury to him. He fadued, and what of
it ? The best of men and the beat of causes
are often put to learful ta ibulation, and
Argan.m~annihilatiorn.

STAWnRtEs.-We cannot jttst now

ilpink of a suitable word to express our ad-
tniration andI thanks for a basket of the
above delicious fruit, sent to us last week
by Dr. Nomrs, of this District., In the first
place the basket was full-and it was a

good sized one, while the berries were as

large, very many of them, as the biggest
h ekorynnt that weeversaw,and the flavor!
0, ye gods anal graces, we were tempted to
go into a bath ofmilk and rosela ayes, end talk
with all the poets, before we regaled our
appetite upon such delieious food. But we

hadna't time-at least our appetite hadn't.
If eating game cocks and the eggs of the
game fowl, renders thme Virginian puncti-
lious, brave, &e , what must result from a
diet upon strawberties?.
The varieties so far as we can remember,

were the Albany, Great Buffdlo, Jueunda,
Agriculturist, and Triomphe De Grand.

Soxm. Pumxxis - Seasons propitious
and all else considered, we shall have some
pumpkins in the Fall. We have the seed.
friend Holloway sent them, with the kindest
note, directions for planting, hopes for our
success as a pumpkinist. ENter, peter,
pumpkin eser. had a wife and couldn't
keep her. Thia was owing to poor seed and
worse pumpkins. Tom Holloway sys his
own are a good variety, and we feel con,
inced that after they are raised can be

eaten adiufinitum with the effect rather of
making :he- twain more loving, sand cleave
the closer together. Thank ye Thomas, and
the generous county called Pomaria, for
raising such as ed.
Since receiving the above, another friend

sends us a note in which were placed some
seed, but as the envelo'pe 'was open at the
end and nothing inslie but the note, it is
safe to infer that a felony was committed.
Somebody's athief-wbolis he? Ourfdend
D. BI., who liveth on Indian Creek, will ac-
cept our thanks anyhow, though we did not
receive the seed.

A SoTr IN THE DAnK-SOmne nights the
peregrinmation through gravel town is more
ta at others, and on such occasions no

little noise is made. Shooting, singing,
loud talking, whutling, sometimes running,
and all the while the neighborhoad dogs
rane3 insg that the reconstruction laws also
include them under their broad protecting
privika ges, l,elp to make the welkin ring,
rhis does not occur every night, oh no, or
we'd bu.ld a Chinese dead mall around to
keep out the sound. but it happens periodi,
cally, weekly or monthly, depending some'
what on the payment of that last job of
ploughing, carpentering, cobbling, etc., etc.,
as the c.ase may be. OIn such occasions not
much sleep is to be had and the nuisance has
to be borne, like many other of the preset
day evils. On Friday night last, one. of the
usual gather.ngs wook place, at least there
was considerable walking round, and about
12 o'clock, as a party of these pads went
past our domicile, a masked battery opened
on them with five rapid sLots, upon which
they dodged into our gate, considerably
frightened. Judging from the .sound, this
battery seemed to he Immediately at, or near
Fort D)ogan, and It is to be presumed that
the gallant defender or commandant of that
fort, tired of being kept on the alert In time
of such profound peace, fired his long sam
and thereby created a division. It matters
not who 5red the midnight gun, or whether

t, hidden battery on Wright's bluff, or in the
grave-yard, or by a part of the party them-
selves, at all events not the faintest sound
could be heard afterwards, all was as still as

death in two minutes and a half. It was in"
tended to scare and not to hurt, and effected
a good purpose, a miss is as good as a bit,
aomedes, and better. Let us have peace

A Quastrow or Mas.-Shall we have
beef regularly. spasmodically, or not'at all?
This is the question. In commou with oth,
ers who have suffered, our mind bas been
seriously of late-infuenced by a depressed
condition of the stomach-dwelling on the
1atat'protestIng agalnW the searcity 1of
beef, and Just as the point is reached and
beyond which our patience could not carry
us. there is brought 'o town, a bluebellied
yearling. Since then. somsbody's ox bath
suffered and id gone the Nrty of fesh, and a

neighbor brosgbt a sall-fRd to the sham'
bles, from each of the latter we bad a sup.
ply, the one through money, the other
through kind regards. This is not the
question, however, only so far to show that
the stomich being fortified, we are more

determined, more strengthened In our pur-
pose to cry aloud and spare not-on beef.
An anecdote is told of a negro who had po"
tatna for sate, and who shouted his roots so

load, that an old lady ofsame color, called
out to him as he passed with his "taters:"
Say, Mr. Baxter, you needn't holler so
loud, everybody knows you has taters"-
"Do dey," said Mr B., stopping for one
moment his battle cry, "do der? tank de
lord,tben,dat's what I's crying for, TATss!"
The rel;ef-seatonable though it *as-af-
forded by those two pieces ab:ve mentioned,
can't stop the cry-we want beef, and not

spasao'llcally, but regularly.
If the men now engaged In furnishing it,

or who blew such promising notes some

months since, cannot face their [own music,
let them retire either finally. or into a see.
ondary position. Seriously, shall a town of
the size, population and importance of
Newberry, go to dinner for weeks and
months, without beef? We hope not again
H r sisters of Columbia, Charleston and'
Augusta must be positively shocked to hear
that the first piece of fresh beefbrought here
in two months or more, was a 25 or 30 lb
to the quarter blae-beUled calf! Not enough
to make soup for the town, m uch less fur-
nish steaks, chops, roasts, de, It's horrible
and unendurable. There I. far more-need of
a good beef company, than a sugar mill.
company, and yet the latter we must and
will have Like oases in the desert, occassion"
ally we have a short providential ration,some
farmer finds his yearling in a ditch, heels
over head with its tongue protruding.and all
hands immediately skin the unfortunate, the
one horse and cart ae. put into setquisition,
the defunct is brought to town and the pub,
lie stomach hab a bite, or some one has a

gentleman cow too old for further use, aul
that comesin as a part, or some darkie is

antake by somaeboy's cow and in self-de-
fence he slays the enemy which boo'ed at
him! here again Is some beef. These in,.
stances aregiven to show that we are not
always beefiess or friendless. Bat one of
thee accidental or~ provIdentIal windfall5
have not happened in two months, and In
that timne the town ha< gone to bed hungry,
woke up In the same condidion and has had
to ask its friends bomne to dInner on b:acon
and bread, twice thirty days -and nights,
while waiting on she regular caterers. Is
this condition of things to last till the cows
come home, or until stock can be bought
without money and sold at ten cents per
pound? Toobviate this, letIas starta body
corpoate and politic, with a president of
aldermanaic stomach and small capital, who
loveth the Seshepots,-and inus: either work
or starve. Let Newberry have a beef com,
pany, Ferhap. some of her country rela-
tves-Laurens, Edgeneeid, Lexington and
others flurther off, will start us with a scrub
or two, or, let some cotton planter stop rais-
ing the fleecy article and try his hand on
beet. We must have beef oftener than once
In two mouths.

Those who are given to an Immoderate
use of:tobacco and thus submit themselves
to narcotic poisoning, which produces ncr,
vous and physical disorders, and which
weakens the organs of intellect and locomo,
ton, Ac. should use the Tobacco Anti-
dote. But they must not discontinue the
use of the weed too suddenly. Nature ab-
hors violence. Avoid the use of tobacco,
and thereby regain your health, and dis.
pese with the unpardonable practice of
so)ilng the floors and walls, of public and
private edifices, &c.

Col Stobo Farrow, of Spartanburg, has
removed to Atlanta, to pursue his profes'.
son.

"Lausua BouRs," Is the title of a
monthly magasine devoted to history, bios
graphy, prose, poetry, wit, romance, reality,
and useful information. Published at Pltts-
burg, Pa., by O'Dver & Co. Price, per
annum, $ 200. A very Interesting little mang'
asine.

DamnsT's Illustrated Monthly, and
lme. Demorest's Mirror of Fashions, for

June, 1869, is to hand. It contains Original,
Artistic and Entertaining Literature, by
the best Authors, with the latest Faishlons
and other novelties; and is the universally-
ackowledged model parlor magazine of
Amerca

The May number of the Philadelphia
University Jouraai of Medicine and Surge'.
y, which Is ably edited by W. Paine, li.
D, and published at the Philadelphia Uni-
versity, is again upon our exchange list
The journal contains 48 pages, and is pub,.
shed monthly at the low price- of 62.00

per annum.

Paiza's MUSICAL MONrraLY for Kay Is to
hand, snd well sust dlns the proud title It
bear-The Prince of Musical Monthlies,"
fr if there is any one periudical adapted to
suit the wants of all Iovera of Music, pro'.
fssional or amateur, it is certainly this aug'
asine.
The May number comes to us overflowing

wIth Choice New Mus.ic. There are four
New Songs, by Hays. Fbomas. D.nks, and
Eaton; three Piano Pieces; and we notice a'
new feature In the shape o? six pages of
Qurtet Music, which wil prove a valuable
addition; also, a dosen or more of Biograph-
Ical Skerchbes and Reviews of Nse. Music,
that w-i1l be of Interest to all Musicians. Be-
ing largely er'gaged in Sheet Music, Mr. Pe-
ters has always a fresh stock from which to
make his selections, and seems nothing loth
to draw from his resources to any required
extent to mnake the Monthly what It should
be Besides the Musical Sketches and Be'.
views of New Music, each number containa
no less than thirty full-.sized pages of New
Music by the be-t writers mn the country.
When Music Is' furnished so cheap, what

Musician can afford to be without such a
publication? $4 worth or good music cane
notbe picked up every day for 30 cents, and
we feel ju.,siGcd in saying that aa.~In
at 3 wi give as much Music(ag d
Music, too,) as you cain buy for 35.
This valuable Magasine Is published by

L. a..... 19o adwmay, e w-Yorkt

IFor tDe Newberry Harald.]
Presi.lent @rant-Intarnati.al Traralatien.
To Rusal-
We (U. A ) h ve peace.
Let u, (U. S. and Ruz4") have peace

Tasf x Maxico AND GREA'T BiraIx-
We (U. S.) want piece.
.et as (U. S.) have piece.

SII other nations. present and to cnme:
Let the Unitedt States bave edce.
May 14th, 1869. ALIQUIS.

CINCINATI, May 12.-.ie explosion
of a kerosene lanip to-iii;ht resulted in
burning to the wnter'% ed'ge the -tearners
Darling, Mary Ervin, Wtstn,oreland,
Melweth, Cheyenne and Ciifom. Los
of steamers and carg"s estimnn:rtted at $2,-
600,000. Five deck hands of the Chey-
enne were burned to death. Out of four
cr five trnat jumped in tte river from the
Darling, but one was paved. A passen-
ger sleeping on the boat was also lost.
A full cargo of cotton, just discharged
from the Darling, was lo:t.

Tua SALE OF TIE WILMINGTON AND
MANCHESTER RAILROAD.-The gale of the
Wilmington and M'nchester Railroad is
to take place on the 23d June next.
The stock on this road has been for some
time past selling for five cents on the
dollar. This road is now under lease to
the hond-holders for ninety-nine years.
It is understood that the sale is merely
to effect a new org.,aization, and to per-
fect titles, as the bond-holders now own
a large majority of the stock.

FATA1. ACCIDENT OR MURDER.-We are
informed by a gentleman just arrived
from Union, that Dr. Henry Askew was

found on Monday evening last by a par-
sel of negroes, four miles from Union
Court House, in an almost lifeless condi-
tion, who was carried to his home where
he died on Wednesday. The negroes re-

port that they saw him fall with his
horse, and in the efforts of the horse to
rise struck Askew on the hack of the
head, which they said produced the
fracture of the skull from which he died.

(Unionville Times.
-+dWl

LONDON, May- 12.-Initiatory steps
have been. taken for an alliance, offensive
and defensive, between England, France
and Spain against the United States, in
view of the rejection of the Alabama
treaty. The tone of Sumner's speech.
alleged filibusterirg tendencies of Grant's
administration and the reported conni-
vance of expeditions against Cuba excite
attention.

Do TtsEY Miss ME ?-One of the sixty-
nine Mrs. Brigham Youngs cailed upon
the Presi,lent last week. The Washing-
ton papers reporting the interesting in-
terview, fail to state that, at the reqest
of the President, Mrs. Young sang with
much pathos the beautiful air 'Do they
miss me at home," to her own accou-
paniment upon the piano forte.

The physicians of New Orleans are
now using sweet quinine. It is prepared
from the same material as that formerly
used, but hy a chemical process it is di-
vested of its bitter anid unpleasant tas'e,
without taking away anry of its valuable
properties as an. effective medicine.

A French doctor is .attempting the
revival of the art, once attempted by thre
sutle genius of the Greeks, of ensuring
beforehand the sex and the beauty of
children. lie is very confident of success.
It is no more diffieult, he says, to have
children of esprit than to have Arab
horses.

The Charlotte Democrat says there is
a "mad stone" in North Zarolina. We
deem it a matter of simple justice to
state that it is not Stone of tl.e Weldo)n
News. His. "madness" is confined to
love, and there's "method" in it, too.

If those who grow poor crops would
blame the weather and! the seasons less-
would drain more, plow deeper, and en-
rich the soil by gra'eses and manures-
they would find that the weather and the
seasons are not so much to be blamed
for the fai'ures after all.

Washbu,rne to Grant, when he wa's
appointed Secretary of State :-" 'Lissue,
I don't want to be Secretary of S'zste-
I mnst resign." Grant :"All right, my
corey. 'There are as good Fish in the
sea as out of it.' "

A negro holds a title to 800 acres of
the land on whic'i San Francisco now
stande, a,nd offers tenants "liberal
terms."

"Edmonia Lewi', the colored sculp-
tress, is in straiten'rd circurmstanles in
Rome," says the New York Tribune.
Why dont's she try the Grecian Bend?

"Vanderbilt drank hed-bug poison for
cider, by mistake." Just suppose Van-
derbilt had been a bed-hug! We shud-
der to think of it I-Wilmington Star.

All Georgia seems to-be alive on the
suject of manufactories. Would that
the whole South might catch her im-
spirationi.

It is ascertained that petroleum ex-
ists in great abundan -e in the greater of
Europe and' Asia, anid no one need fear
the exhau- tin of fuet.

The fashionable church of Chicago has
rented its pe.rs for the ens'uing year
fr one hundred thousand dollars.

Spurgeon's congregation last year con-
tributed nearly one bundred thousand
dollars to various charities.

Young men anxious to get rid of their
wild oats will do well to get a sewing
machine, and then get a good wife to run

Six idiotic children in one family in
Martin county, Indiana, attest the fruit-
ful benefits of warriage between cousius.

Whether winking is natural, depends
on circumstanaces-Viz., wheth r you
have a. cinder or a pretty girl in your

The St. Paul Press calls the Chicago
Sorosis Converntion the "Grand Tourn-
ame't of thie Knights of the Garter."

A ten thousand dollar d'Alencon
shawl appeared at a wedding reception

SCALPS Risi%a.-Who u-ants to go on
a profitable scalping expedition. A Texas
paper says:
The pirice of Indian scalys ha. a-

v:aneed s hlie notorious outlaw (o-
ton na.liscxptrrctwrith the authoritiis f
Chuihihun exico, to furnish thett at
$10 per heA and attempted to ring in
Mexican scalps at the saie price.
Colonel Bick Barry. of Bosque county,
in writing to a tentlenan of Corsicana,
says that a purse of $1,000 has been
made up for the scalp oil each and every
Indian or thi'f killed in that section.

The effect of the new whiskev tax oit
the amount of revenue received is hown
by the ti:,nres fir onte di:trict of Ken-
tucky. The number of gallons returned
as manufeactured in January wa 2",21o;
in Eet.ruary, 69,363; in March, i5,
980. It is stated that the amount mtanu
ffctured durinig the month of April will
probably exceed that for the entire pre-
ceding -quarter, which would nake it
alnost or q-tite ten times that for Jan-
uary last.

Last week three young ladies of Salis-
bury severely cowhided a man who had
been circulating slanderous reports citn-
cerning them. He used a 'ti- k upon one of
the ladies, sevetely i:$iurng her, and
then drew a knife and threatened tr,em
with it, but his threat* were hardly no-

ticed by the heroic girls, nor would they
desist from their punishment of the gal-
lant young gent (?) until they had given
full vent to their indignation. The man
is named Bill Stockton.

[Wilmington Star.

A Mi: ouri edito:, in prairing a favor-
ite candidate, says: "He is a ine a
fellow as ever lifted a hat to a lady, or a
to a boot black-gnard."
The v sat amonnt of Plantration Bitters

now being sold and shipped fra New York
is almoaj intcred;ble. Go when and where
you will-along the wharves and piers, and
at the depots-you will see great piles of
these litters awaiting shipment and convey-
ance to every nook and corner of the coun-
try, and to the hundreds of foreign ports.
They are very popular among all clas-es of
people, and are coneceded to he just the thing
for this climate. No Bitters have yet been
in:roduced which have become so deservedly
popular and worthy of patronage, to all wbo
require a tonic and stimuuit. They are

prepared with pure St. Croix Rum. Calisays
and Cascarilla Bark, and all the world
knows full well what beneficial results ac-
crue from these combinations.

MAGNOLIA WATER-Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.

vwatas, May 18 -Good demand for cotton
at 251.tcwYom, May 37 -7 P W-'otton with-
out deaiued cbaage: sales 1,800 bales, at 31.
Gad erive, closins hanyant, at 411.
AouTar, May 17.-Cotton market quiet,

with sales of 187 baIes-middlings 261; reo,.ts
73.
Cuaar.Wrox, May 17.-Cntton quiet, but

lower gra'w,s firmer, with sales of 4.0 bales-

middling 20j a 75; receipts 196.
.8ASONADLE GOODS!

JUST RU!
A HAND~SOME AssORrMENT OF

DRESS GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR THE SUMMER,

SUCH AS
BEREGER. GRELADINES, LAWNS,
We of'er indueements as to pcefor all

spring Dress Gods for the balace of the
sea,on-
Also, in teceipt of a fre'.h lot of Chelly's

Kid Gloves, Silk and Lilse Gloves. Giove%
Firing Cora.ers, Bone and Reed Coraers-all
number-a line of frimming Ribbons, all
widths and colors, Fringes. Gimp, licaidsm.-
Buntons, hc, &c.
An elegasnt..assortmenlt of Gents' Under

Vests, in silk. .lisle thread, (bruwn and
white), cotton, noviat, ga.uze, merino, &e.
Anorher lot o1 handsomae Shetl and

Grenadine aba=lIs.
We aiways keep the hest Toile: Articles,

such as Glyceri: e. Palm Oil, Poncine Pum-
ice, Castile, Honey. Almnd and Congress
Soaps, Language of Flowers. Love among
the Rowes. Opopponax Iblang.Night Bloom-
ing Cerens. Burnet's standard Cokignes.
French and Gemniprted Cologne, fiesh

Pomades, Coculne, Calitn, &o,
Ou WhoIGsaIe Desatinn
A nice assortment of Prints, Bleached and

B own Goods.just to hand, together with a
fll line oftother Goods for the Department.
Wrappiung-Paper, Twine, &c.
May 19 20 if B. C. SHIVER.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
NEBERRY COUNTY.

By John F'. Peterson, Prob1te Judge
Whereas. Jais. N Martin has made tsuit to

me to grant him La-tiers of Admini-tration.
of lie Estate and effects of W. Thomas
Eichelherger. deceased
these are therefore to cite and a'lmunish

all and singular. tbe kindred and creditors of
the said deceased, to be and appear before
me; In the Court of 1'robtte to he held at
Newberry Court House on the 31st day of
May inst., after publication hereof, a:
11 o'clock In -the forenoon, to shew Cause, If
any they have, why the said Administration
should t.ot be granted.
Given undter mv hand this 17th day of
May, Anno Domini 1869.

JORN f. PEIER ON, L.J.Nxc.
May 19 20 2:

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an order from John T. Pe-

terson, Probate Judge for Newberry County,
I will sell, on the first Moniday in June,
1869 the following tracts of land, viz:.
Forty-two and three-fourth Acres, umore

or less, tituate in Newberry County, and ad-
joining landcs of F. H. Donminiek, George
Sheely and esta~te of Elias Hendri', dee'd,-
heing a part of the Real Estate of William
Sheelv, deceased.
Tzius.-On a credit of six .mionths with

interest from day of sale. The purchaser
to give bond with two approved sureties,
and a mortgage of the premiase to the
Prbate Judge, and to pay the cost in cash,
or if desired i,y the purchaser, he may pay
the whole.

T. M. PAYSINGER, a. x. c.
May 19 2t) St.

IN THE 5th JUDICIAL CIROUIT,
Newberry-Ini V.qay.

Helland M. Crosson, by her next freind, vs.
James M. Crosson, et. eL Bill to

sell Land.
I: appearing that James If. Crsson, oane

of the parties defendant4o' this hill is ab-
sent beyond the limtits of this State. On
motion of Messrs Fair, Pope k Pope, Plain-
tiff's Solicitors. It is ordered that said de-
fendants do plead, answer or demur to said
bill within forty days from the publication
of this order, or the same will be taken pro
cofesso against them.
At Chambers, ) L, BOOZER,
May 17, 1869. f
M-.e 12' tf,r

BIBLE-CLASS
ANNIVERSARY.

The second Anniversary since the o .sation of the Rev. Mr Mickie's Bibl .
will be held (D V.) in the Pesbyteia
Chureb. on M-nday evening next, (th
Mav) at 8 o'clock, P. M.
An alre+a may be expected from the

Rev. W. P. J.1cob, of Clinton. S. C.
rhe public generally, are cordially iavaMe

to attend
Seats. as utnal, free.

Newbry8ea EIR .

The annual meeting of the Sokb00kltwill take , lace on 3aturday net. May U'."
Nt 1't A. M. J.p~
May 19 20 It.

NOTICE"
1;l$ 411 (Iuufle 8seSummer Eq. dee'd. at N' rCou$t

House, on Maeft tbo7.h day ar one ass.
Terms of ale. eteih.

May 19 23t

$50 Reward.r
The above reward will be pild for

recovery of a-FINE GOLD WATCH, Hae-
ing Case Chronometer, Face b.okearXhidt
was stolen from my premises, ion a1ia
night, Xaypt r. , D. ;© -

May .l19A3.3. - K inar

Rosemo t Ce .......q
Purchasers of lots in the C tryy 'W6e

have paid for the same, will get their dste
by calling on Dr. Gonin, the' rsaanre .The
few who have not paid for their -eta
most efrnestly, and for the last titie:{s
to he hoped) regOested to meet their a6i.
Pauors and get their titles a1 &. PeRrounds have been enelesedfor!it as.well as those who have piit i
lue,, and they have met no pat dff. .

penses.
A. C. GARLINGTON, Sser y.May 19 24) tf.

EDGEFIELD
W. D JENNINGS, Y. S

ror of Diseases f Womem a
ton Medical College of Te.ss, a M
ly informs the citizens of EdgeeW- md d0
joining Counties, that be is nor petmi
ly located at EdgeQdd C. '._.to
Practice of his Profession.
Dr. JENNINGS is now prepared te l,e

e;peedal attention to the DLsseisteo
males. le basmade the tremtas 4a 1"h
ineDlises.isspecfsity. - -f

Ladles-whmysyreretk the sewhls o
Dr. JE NIM&iR be Asceivd. a h
ramily for treatemet.'.
Dr. JENNINGS will take peusue VM

nishing refereness of prenineetUdkd==E-b
leges, and Ceriiicje of ladis ja .2 i4
County who have,been bed rids ,rqlm
and who ape now completsiy au m
health under his tre.tuat.
07 Charges moderaes.
Mazy 1920 t

NICKERSONHOGE
00LUMBIA,

S9UTH CAlIILINE.I
This pleasantly located HOTEL,:1mpet

passed byw any House in the South *e dem.
tort ami healthy localit,isopenst
.lers anid others seeking BOARDf. *

tummer .Families can be. ---nua
with n ee, air.y reqom, on a mbn-A
"A call is solicited."
May19 2eI.f .

WE.A.WBIGEI.

In the: District. Ccmpt.oA
UNItED St TES'. for '

Mazy Term. 1869 In the matter of
Summer, of Newhberry Couty- B
rupt. Petition for Full and hnal.dusebes
In Baznkruptcy..

dyofJune,1889,at7ederasein Clharlesron. S. C , and that aM eudee
itors. &c.,os.bUUp a
time and ,b beerdse ca a y
can.why - .

noth
mee
be heldattedee

12 M

Byueron States

May 19 I23& I. Carem.

In the, District Court of the
UNirEn SIATES, *fSoathae@a
Te-rm, 180. In6%is matter of Jbba W.
ants, leberr Oesni k.

rnptcy. , .

Ordered, that a ha haesb 2M
day of June, 1869. at F i~Cur 94
Charleston. 8 C.;'and that dali s
of said Bankrupt appear as sad dmin4
place, andl shew canse, Ifany thy , h
the prayer of tepetiio er. as-
granted. And bat *he 2nd sad3 m
of creditors of aaid Bankrupt wIM sb d
the .fBieof C. G. Jaeger,Eq3~m
of 3J Con. Distarics, S.C e
June, 180, at 12 m.
By orrier of the Court, th 14* de&

S DANIEI.BOBI0BIX.
Clerk District Court United 0Swum.

May 19033 100uik Mb

IN THE CIRCUIT COUT,?
Newber-In Equity.

James B. diary, vs. Kiey Bur'on, Th.mme
R1. Wileon, vs. Peruwlia. cortes.

Bill f. r Relief, kc ,

It appearing that Kay Burton
melia Burton. two of We-parties
to this B.l1 are abest bepomn& tE-%elEd
tihis State. Or. w'otion of Zbste Fair &
Pope, Plaintiff's Snlecie, E is ordinad
that said defendants do plead, sese 0'
demur to said biR1:irforty dage ha e
publication of this order, or theem euN
be taken pconeso against them.
AtCziab.a L.OCU
May 18, 1889.
May 19 20 tf.-

All perapas residing in Township No. 3.
are hereby required to cease forwerd es
register their names, at- Newberry 0.' 3.,
on 17th. 18th, 19th, 20th, list -and 3
days of May inst.,oclosingoSUtiIn
All persona are required to regi.' a
express purpose of getting a me ene
list to draw Jurors from.
By order of County Auditor, Nay 19Y,

1869.
.TORY J. HOU3EAL,tLe


